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TRUE-LOV-
E

ROUGH

In Effort to Smooth It, Louis
Allen Risks Life and Also

Forfeits Liberty.

JILTED BY DARKTOWN LASS

Takes Poison, Recovers, Engages In

Mortal Combat With Hated Rival

and Is Dragged Before Court.

The Case Comes Vp. Today.

In his efforts to turn the tide of un-
requited love Louie Allen has twice
risked his life, forfeited his peace of
mind and his job and at present he is
deprived of' his liberty. No more de-
termined purpose on the part of a jilted
lover to regain the) object of his mis-
placed affections is on record.

Allen gave up his liberty yesterday. He
nearly gave up his lease on life two
weeks ago and again on Tuesday night

I Ills first approach to the brink of death
was or ills own piloting. Mis successiui
rival, James Shannon, nearly did the
trick for him .the last time.. Both men
are under arrest because of the affair.

Mips Bessie Welch, the belle of Dark-tow- n,

is the Innocent object of these
desperate attentions and now that the
two men who fought for her are beyond
the pale of theater tickets and chocolate
drops, she Is said to have forgotten them
In favor of a third African, who does
not labor under the disadvantage of cur
tailed freedom. Leastwise' she is taking
no interest In the plight of the bellicose

I pair and has not called In person at the
i cell of either or sent flowers and per- -

fumed notes of encouragement.
This Darktown romance was probed

i even to. the most minute detail in the
j Municipal Court yesterday forenoon each

eultor persisting in relating1 In full his
t connection with the affair. Each sought
j to lay blame on" the other for the gory

--combat that they engaged iij on the
street ruesaay nignt.

Careless About Theater Tickets.
It appears from the. facts revealed in

court that Shannon, has been favored by
the Darktown belle's choicest smiles for
two weeks past, previous to which time
Allen was the reigning- - favorite. Allen
got a little eareless about theater tickets
and things, believing his case fully won.
and thus came the rift In his happiness
He went to make his customary call one
evening only to be advised that Miss
welch had gone out to a vaudeville show
with another.

It was that night that Allen courted
death. Waiting for a glimpse of the
hated rival he was plunged Into the
depths of jealous despair by the sight of
a tall and rather good looking darky. The

. rival was attired In clothes that no
minstrel king ever did wear and Miss
Bessie was acting real nice to him as
they tripped home after a visitation to
an oyster house after the show.

Allen took morphine that night. Fate
was against him and he did not care to
live. The trouble was he did not take
quite enough of the poison, and after a
period of unconsciousness, two days of
overpowering sleepiness and another day
of nauseating illness, he emerged again
onto the stage of lite endowed with the
Infinite capacity for misery that marks
the person of much affection and little
will power.

Then Allen made a brave resolve. He
would not die. He would win her back.
He called on her but she did not greet
him with the "same old smile." He in-
vited her to the .stock shows.' but she
already had engagements. In desperation
he decided to establish that he was a
better man than Shannon.

The occasion Allen chose for this dem-
onstration was Tuesday night, the place
a chop house, near Fifth and Ankeny
Bireets. Shannon and the Darktown bellewere eating oysters in the place when
Allen loomed within.

How the Trouble Began.
"Ah done wants to see th' lady when

ehe am through eatin', " he said with
great earnestness

"Go on niggah, yo can't talk to Miss
"Welch," Shannon replied airily.

"Ah'll take 'er away from yo an ah'll
kiss 'er right befo yo eyes," asserted
Allen-- with an ugly leer. But interfer-
ence by the proprietor of the place pre-
vented a climax at this time.

The belle and the beau finished theiroysters and started home, Allen ap-
proaching from behind before . they had
tone two blocks. Shannon paused and

faced the jealous darkey. .
"Is yo name Mletah James Shannon?"

Allen Inquired elaborately.
"It am sah," confessed the redoubtable

James.
"Then ah am within jes' two minutespf .lumpln" aboard yo neck." said the

Jilted one ferociously.
"If yo am that close yo jes" as well

climb aboard right now," bantered
Shannon, and the battle was on.

From a purely scientific viewpoint the
combat of the lowers was not much to
behold.' so eyewitnesses say. But in point
of earnestness the bout was unexcelled.
Allen was surely the better man, but
"Miss Welch did not get to observe that
fact for she fled with the first onslaught.
Allen had his man down and was apply-
ing his fists In eager if not dexterous
manner when Shannon, went into his
pocket for his t. The blade was
dull and he probably broke the knife at
the points where he brought it in con-
tact with Allen's Jiead. "Leastwise he did
little damage' to Allen's head, except a
lew slight scratches.

Now each wants the other thrust In
Jail for a long period. Kaeh declares the.
other was the aggressor. Kach says the
other tnjured him. Doubtless each hopes
to have the field clear for winning the
Darktown belle, with the other safely
stowed away at Kelly's ButtR Judge
Cameron gave them until today in whichto secure still other witnesses of the
tight, for Shannon denies that he tried
to kill Allen with the knife.

Breach of Barroom Etiquette.
The g league, no doubt, was

started with the best of Intentions. It
has many fine pMnts in fact about the
only argument that can be forced against
the system is that it is contrary to cus-
tom.

Sam Goneritch joined the local anti-treati-

club as soon as it was formed.
Just how firm a hold the treating habit
has on the public at large he did not
learn fully until Monday. On that date
he went into a rumshop and called for a
drink. His old friend Mike Stonovich
was already at the bar drinking.

"Just In time have one with me," said
Mike. .

"Not me. I can buy my own drink,"
said Sam. repeating one of the rules of
the new club and possibly never thinking
how unsociable it sounded.

Mike led with a straight left to "jaw.
Sam was caught napping, but he shifted
quickly and countered with left hook to
cheat. They clinched. On the breakaway
Hike got la a light tab to the nose but

did little damage. They fiddled aod' ex-
changed tabs as the gong tapped. The
gong, by the way, wan attached to the
dashboard of the patrolwagon.'

While- - the representative 'of the
club and the exponent of bar

room sociability were taken to the statttn
neither was willing to swear to a com
plaint against the other. And as the
police got in between rounds and saw no
blows struck the case of. fighting against
them was very weak. Judge Cameron,
in fact, held that he wag mot Inclined to
fine them and suggested that .they might
go lr tney would shake hands. They
shook. ,..'.' .

ADOPTS LAMBERT FENDER

Council Will Probably Compel Its
, V'se on Streetcars.

The Lambert fender, manufactured
in this city. will,, in all probability,
be placed on all trolley-car- s in Port-
land. It1 was recommended- by the spe-
cial committee, comprised of Council-me- n

; Vaughn, Baker and Driscoll,- - at
the session of the Council yesterday
afternoon, and the report of the com-
mittee' was adopted. It now remains
for the City Attorney to draft an ordi-
nance, which, it ,is said, will be passed
at the next session of the Council. If
this is done, it will force the equip-
ment of the cars of the Portland Rail-
way, Light &- - Power Company with
these fenders.

While City Attorney Kavanaugh

RESPECTED 'MONTAVII.TLA WOM-
AN LAID AT REST.

sJ'l
The Late Mrs. Margaret A. Wolfe.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A.
Wolfe, who died Monday,' January 6,
at her home, 51? Spencer street,
Montavilla., was held Tuesday after-
noon' at the Montavilla. Methodist
Church, 'the services being conducted
by the pastor. Rev. H. Oberg. Services
at the cemetery were in charge of
Orpha Kebekah Lodge, No. 81, of
which order she had been a member
since 18&ri. Mrs. Wolfe ' was born
May 1. 1S34, in Ashland County,
Ohio, and was married to Jacob
Wolfe In 1952. Early In life she be-

came 'a member of the Methodist
Church, but In 1875 joined the

'Christian Church, with which she
had since been affiliated. Mrs. Wolfe
was numbered among those noble
pioneer women of the West, having
crossed the plains by team to Iowa
In 1SS4, and two years later moving
to Plattsmouth, Neb. In 1888 they
went to California and In 1S91 came
to Montavilla where stie resided until
her death. Sfcx children survive her:
Mrs. Normandy Leonard, Sheridan,
Or. i E. D. Wolfe. Smith Center,
Kan.; Frank B. Wolfe, Montavilla,
Or.; Mrs. Eva B. Kellogg, Portland,
Or.; G. E. Wolfe. Boulder. Colo.; R.
B. Wolfe, Portland.

holds that the city can force the street-
car company to equip Its cars with a
certain style of fender, he told the
Councilmen, in answer to a query, that
the city cannot be held liable for any
Injuries or deaths caused by the spe-
cific. devices authorized by the Council.

The Lambert fender projects about
three feet in front of the car and works
automatically, so that a person who is
struck will not be dragged underneath
the car or crushed by the wheels. It
is a device as yet rather incomplete,
but before it is ordered placed. on the
cars in this city a blue print will be
demanded showing all mechanical de-
tails, and will be made a part of the
ordinance. . ; . V .

Councilman Vaughn, who was chair-
man of the special committee, told the
members of the Council that he had
agreed to accept any style of fender
they might select, and from what is
known of Mr. Vaughn's views on the
subject, it is certain that he favored
the Eclipse. As the matter had run
on so long, however, and as it was
Impossible to agree unanimously upon
one style, he decided to set aside his
personal views and coincide with . the
majority.
- Councilman Baker said that he had
discharged the duty Imposed upon him'
in the selection of what he deemed the
very best of all fenders shown the
committee, and was satisfied with the
choice of the Lambert. '

Councilman Wills caused a provision
to be Inserted In the proposed fender
ordinance compelling the car. company
to keep the .drawheads on all cars
Lack of the fenders, for the protection
of pedestrians. . .

SWINDLED BY HIS FRIEND

A. H. Howard Swears to Warrant
for Arrest of D. S. Baum.

A. H. Howard, - a member of a local
lodge of Elks, appeared at the pollee sta-
tion yesterday and said that he wanted
D. S. Baum, day clerk at the Hotel Scott
on Seventh street arrested for betraying
his friendly confidence and swindling-hl-

out of JloO.

"Baum came to me on December 28,"
said Howard, "and said that ha had
pawned a. fine diamond ring valued at
J300 and if I would take it out of pawn
and hold it for him he would get the
money as soon as he could and repay me.
He said if it remained In pawn any
longer he would lose it as he was unable
to meet the payment of J150 then due on
it-- I took the ring out and the same day
he came to me and asked me to let him
have It as he wanted to show it to a
friend who might buy It. I of course
trusted him And gave him the ring.- - He
did not come back with it-- On January
2 I went to him and demanded the ring'
or the money and he gave me the laugh.
I was trying to do him a favor and that's
what I got for it. And to think, he a
brotner tin. too. at that."

A warrant was Issued for Baum's
arrest and late in the afternoon he was
taken Into custody by Detectives Jones
and. Tlcheaor. He wae . released after
getting bail for 260.

Today and tomorrow will positively be
the last days for discount on West "'de
U bllls. Portland Gas Company.
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ROLL-TO- P DESKS
$ 26.00 Desk, golden oak; special.. $ .17.75
$ 30.00 Desk, golden oak; special. .... ;jj 21.50
$ 40.00 Desk, golden oak; special.. $ 27.00
$ 45.00 Desk, golden oak; special $ 29.75-- .

$ 49.00 Desk, golden oak; special . .Sj 31.50'
$ 60.00 Desk, golden oak; special.. Sjr 39.75
$ 65.00 Desk, golden oak; special.. $ 43.00
$ 72.00 Desk, golden' oak; special. .... .$ 49.50
$115.00 Desk, golden oak; special ...... $ 77.00
$110.0Q Mission Desk in weathered oak;

special . .5J5 80.00
$128.00 Desk, golden oak; special $ 88.00
$160.00 Desk, golden oak ; special ... $106.00
$175.00 Desk, mahogany; special.: $119.00
$183.00 Desk,' golden oak; special . .$125.04)
$268.00, Desk mahogany ; special... $179.00

FLAT-TO- DESKS SINGLE AND DOUBLE.
v STYLES'

$ 20.00 Desk, golden oak; special $ 14.50
$ 26.00 Desk, golden oak; special $ 17.75
$ 29.00' Desk, golden oak ; special ..$ 19.75
$ 35.00 Desk, golden oak; special $ 23.50
$ 42.00 Desk, golden oak; special. $ 28.50
$ 45.00 Desk, golden oak; special .$ 29.50

CLEARANCE SALE
BRASS BEDS
DRESSERS
CHIFFONIERS
IRON BEDS

MEET IN PORTLAND

Oregon Retail Grocers to Hold

Convention Here. .

WILL OPEN JANUARY 21

Many Subjects of Interest to Trade
to Be Discussed Seattle to Be

Assisted In Securing the
'National Gathering.

The retail grocers of Oregon will meet
In annual convention In Portland January
21 and 22. More than 100 retailers, some
of them dealers In general merchandize,
will attend the meeting, the chief obiect
of which is to promote .harmony In the
trade throughout the state ana to profit
by the exchange of business ideas. It is.
also desired to work up interest. in the
convention of the National Grocers' As-
sociation, to be held at Boston next May.
It is desired to send a strong delegation
from the Oregon association in on-e-r to
bring the next annual convention to Seat
tle In 1909. ' .

Seattle is out for the convention, but
needs help to. secure it, for there are other
cittes In the field, for the honor. Among
them is Denver. The Oregon grocers feel
that by bringing the convention to Seattle
next year, thousands of grocers from ail
over the country will be led to visit
Portland on their way to and from the
convention. San Francisco- wli. assist,
and will try to have the delegates travel
to or from Seattle through San Francisco.
This, will help Portland as the delegates
will see this city as well.

The organization Is known as the Ore-
gon Grocers and Retail Merchants As-
sociation. It consists of local .associa-
tions throughout the state, of which the
strongest is at Portland. Five new

were added In 1907, and the
general organization has been built up un-
til it is much stronger than ever before.
One of the benefits accomplished during
the past year was the organization of a
mutual fire insurance company which
Insures to members the benefits of fire
protection for their stores at actual cost.

Charles B. Merrick, secretary of the
state organization is now at work making
out the programme for the coming con
vention. The first day, Tuesday, January
21. will, open with an invocation immed-
iately upon, the call to order by President
Carney at 10 A. M. An address of wel
come will be given by Mayor Lane, fol
lowed bv a speech of welcome on behali
of the Portland Retail 'Grocers Associa-
tion by J. C- - Mann. A response will be
made by Theodore Rotn of
Salem. The president will then appoint
a committee on credentials, .resolutions,
etc. Then adjournment will be had for
luncheon. During this hour, delegates
will be shown through the Pacific Coast
Biscuit ComDanv'a Dlant.

Tuesday afternoon, the annual ad
dress of the president will be given,
followed by the report of "Secretary
Merrick, reports of standing commit
tees .and reports of local associations.
At 3 P. M. there will be an address on
"The Evils of the Parcels Post," by
Tom Richardson. "The Cost of Doing
Business" Is the subject of another
address scheduled for the afternoon by
F. W. Funk, of Portland. "The Bene
fits of a Delivery Sys
tem in Small Towns" Is the subject of.
an address to be elven by R. H. Greer,
of Hillsboro.- A theater party will be

'given all visiting delegates Tuesday
night, probably at the Hellig.

The convention Wednesday morning
will be opened by an address by Paul
Bettlehelm, of Springfield, on How
Best to Meet Mall Order Competition."
A general discussion will follow this
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EXPOSITION

as Usual and Play
at 4:30 and 9 P. M.

was .never so as it
is these damp days. The
Big Expo. . Rink .Is warm and

In order that every woman and
child may have an to see
this great Life of Christ, they wHl be

free every afternoon
and are Invited to take of the

The are. 'shown
once every at 4:30 and at 9 in
the evening. Skating. Deiore ana alter
the .

Helena. .Mont.
of the .Mining- Company
resist th petition of the Montana, consoli-- .
dated Mining for Its of

alleging that the
are brought .to defraud them and- that the
assets are and the liabilities only
one-thir- d as mucn.

6e GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE LINE

OF OFFICE FURNITURE
Roll-to- p Desks, standing Desks, typewriter 'Desks, directors' Tab'les,

Tables, desk Chairs,' Chairs, From a complete as now dis-

played on our floors can be the satisfactory selections to demands of

office.- - Embracing of material finish modern appointment
features, splendid gathering at clearance offers g.trong-es- t

possible inducements for buying good, dependable and up-to-da- te office furniture.
Mail orders out-of-tow- n inquiries receive our careful prompt-attention-

,

Desk, mahogany; special. 31.50
58.00 Desk, golden oak; special 39.75

Desk, golden oak; special. 49.00
Desk, golden special 61.50

$160.00 "Desk, mahogany; special ,$107.00
TYPEWRITER DESKS ROLL FLAT

golden dak; special $16.75
$33.00 Desk, golden oak; special.'. $22.00
$38.00 golden oakvspecial. .$25.00
$40,00 Desk, golden special. .'$27.00

Desk, golden oak; special. $39.5.0
$68.00 Desk, mahogany; special. .$45.50

Desk, golden oak; special. $51.00
STANDING DESKS SINGLE AND DOUBLE

STYLES
Desk, golden ash, special. .$15.00

golden t.; special. .$25.50
46.00 Desk golden oak, special. .$31.00
57.00 Desk, golden oak, special. .$38.50
60.00 Desk, golden 'oak, t.; special. .$39.50
69.00 golden special .846.00
72.00 golden oak,. special. .$49.50

$135.00 Desk, golden special. ..$94.50
OFFICE DIRECTORS TABLES

Table, golden special. 11.50
23.00 Table, golden special. .....$ 15.00
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POULTRY SHOW IS OPEN

- t-

THIRTJEENTH AXJOJAIj KXHIBI- -

TIOX BEGINS.
.

' f .

Entries Show ' Improved Quality

Over Those of i Former . Years.

j .'Cash and Special, Prizes. "

The thirteenth annual exhibition of the
Oregon ' Poultry Association-- ' opened yes-
terday in the building on the southwest
corner of. Grand-avenue- ' and East Alder
streets., under favorable 'auspices. While
the entries have not reached as large a
number" as on former occasions; yet the
lack Is more than compensated for in the
improved quality of the birds shown.

The judges are J. W.- - Headlee. of
Everett. Wash. ; Ed. Carlisle, of Port-
land: F. Fenwick. of Portland: Thomas

.Wilkinson, of Nanaimo, B. C. The judges
began their work yesterday afternoon.

It was supposed that ' the . exhibit of
Buff Orpingtons 'would .be In the ascend-
ency, but the Barred Rocks' are running
the bun's a race in point' of number, and
quality. The display in poultry embraces
the Buff Orpingtons, Barred. White Rocks,
White Plymouth Rocks, Black Mlnorcas,
Black Javas, Leghorns' of different
varieties. Black Langshans and others.
Some rare and beautiful pigeons were
shown, including the pouters and fan-tail- s.

Three homers are shown which
flew from Los Angeles to Portland. The
fantails and pouters are considered the
finest ever shown in- the state. There Is
a splendid array of pigeons., which are
arranged i coops on the south side 1n
a balcony.

Besides the regular cash premiums, a
number of special trophies are offered as
prizes. Including the president's cup, the
Krebs and Reynolds cup. Buff Plymouth
Rock dub, Oregon Poultry Association
cup. .Black Minorca cup, '.Bauer cup.
Lash cup. Page Trophy tray, J. C.

.Murray cup. State Board of Agriculture
cup, Willomoor Farm Cup, Northwest
Poultry Journal's cup and a number of

We have put the best of
all laxatives into the best possible
form. That, is all. Cascarets bring their results
in' a natural and gentle way.'

Here is a dainty habit " J.

To keep the bowels clean.
Do it just the' same' as you keep your skin clean. Not by

severe applications, applied at rare intervals. But by gentle
and Regular efforts. -

It pays immensely. ' "

.

Many people dread physic. t

They think of castor oil, of salts, and cathartics.
They shrink from the after-effec- ts and weakness.
So they postpone the dose until they are costive or bilious. Then they '.

do the cleaning, in a heroic way.
, That is all wrong.

. ...
Cascarets are a gentle laxative. They are just as effective as anything

else, and more natural.
And they are pleasant a candy. ;

They are' made-t- o carry with you. Take one just as soon as you need
. it. You'll know. , .

'

The result is your bowels are always active. You always feel at your
'best.

Try it. You'll never again go without them..

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never
in bulk. Be sure t the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price
is 50 cents, 25 cents and

10 Cents per Box. m

$ 25.00
$ 32.00
$ 35.00
$ 45.00
$ 55.00
$ 60.00
$ 72.00
$110.00
$150.00
$250.00

Table,
Table,
Table,
Table,
Table,
Table,
table,
Table,
Table,
Table,.

weathered
weathered
golden oak
golden oak
golden oak
golden oak
mahogany ;

golden oak
goldeji Soak
mahogany;

oak; special:
oak; special.

special.
special.
special.
special ....

special.
special.
special.

special;

DESK AND OFFICE CHAIRS
$ 7.00 Typewriter Chair," golden oak sp '1

$ 7.75 Typewriter Chair, golden oak; sp'l
$11.00 Typewriter Chair, golden oak; sp'l
$ 8.75. Rotary Chair, golden oak; special
$10.00 Rotary Chair, golden oak; special
$14:58 Rotary Chair, golden oak; special
$12.00. Arm Chair to match; special. . . .'.
$16.50 Rotary Chair, golden oak; special
$13.75 Arm Chair to match; special
$18.00 Rotary" Chair, golden oak special'
$27.50 Rotary Chair, mahogany; special..
$34.50 Rotary Chair, golden oak; special
$24.00 Arm Chair to match special .

$39.00 Rotary Chair, mahogany; special.
$30.00 Arm Chair to match special.

' $47.50 Rotary Chair, golden oak special
$42.50 Arm Chair to match; special

f MAKE YOUR j

minor prizes, enough to maintain a keen
Interest among the exhibitors, as well .'as

the spectators.
'The judges made partial awards yester-

day afternoon and last night as follows:
White Plymouth Rock pullet, Krebs &

Reynolds, second prize: White . Plymouth
Rock, pullet. Krebs A Reynolds, flrst; White
Plymouth Rock pullet, R. B. Milne, fifth:
White Plymouth Rock pullet. Hazelwood
Poultry Farm, fourth; White Plymouth Rock
hen. Hazelwood Poultry Farm, fifth; White
Plymouth Rock hen, Krebs & Reynolds, sec-
ond; White Plymouth Rock hen. Krebs
Reynolds, third; White Plymouh Rock cock- -
erel. R. B. Milne., fourth; White Plymouth
Rock cockerel. Hazelwood Poultrx Farm,
second; White Plymouth Rock cockerel.
Hazelwood Poultry Farm., fourth; White
Plymouth Rock cockerel. Krebs A Reynolds":

Whit Plymouth Rock cockerel. Krebs
.& Reynolds, first Plymouth Rock

j cockerel, Krebs st Reyriojds. thlsd; White
f Plymouth Rock cockerel, Hazelwood poultry

Farm, flrst, second and fifth; White Plym--out- h

Rock cockerel. M. ,W. Buyard, thirds
f White Plymouth Rock hen, William Casteel.
I fourth: White Plymouth Rock hen and pul

let. Hazelwood Poultry Farm, first and third.
Single Comb Rhode Island Red. pulle-t-, B.

M. Calkins, first prize; single comb Rhode
Island Red, pullet. Charles Bingham, second;
single comb Rhode Island Red, pen. - I. C.

; ... .

;

;
;

.'. . .
;

; . . .

'

;

;

; .

;

;

7

$ 16.75
.$ 21.50
t 23.00

29.00
.$ 36.75
$ 39.50
t 49.00.

79.25
.$ 99.00
$170.00

$ 4.90
$ 5.25
$ 7.15
$ 5.90
$ 6.90
$ 9.50
$ 7.90
$11.25
$ 9.50
$11.90
$18.25
$23.00
$15.90
$26.00
$19,75
$31.50
$28.50

CLEARANCE SALE
DINING TABLES

'BUFFETS
CHINA CLbSETS
DINING CHAIRS III

Clodfelter. second; I. C. CiodTelter, airiKl
comb Rhode Island Red,, hen, flrst and sec-

ond; tjingle comb Rhode Island red, pullet,
N. Sleem, fifth; single comb Rhode Island
Red, pen. N. J. Sleem, first; N. J. Sleem,
single comb Rhode Island Red. pullet,
fourth; single comb Rhode Island Red. hen,
B. M. Calkins. fifth;, single comb Rhode
Island Red, hen, Windle Bros., third and
fourth; single comb Rhode Island Red, cock-
erel. Windle Bros., fifth; single comb Rhode
Island Red. cockerel, K. M. Calkins, third;
single comb Rhode Island Red. cockerel,
Charles Bingham. fourth; single comb
Rhode Island Red. cockerel. N. J. Sleem,
first ; rose comb Rhode Island Red, cock"
erel, W. A.' Bates, second; single comb
Rhode 'Island Red cockerel, T. C. Clodfelter.
third; single cofab Rhode Island Red, cock-
erel, N. J. Sleem. first; single comb Rhode
Island. Red. cockerel, B. M. Calkins, fifth;
single comb Rhode Island Red, cockerel.
George C. Pendleton, fourth ; single comb
Rhode Island Red, pullet and cockerel, Para-
dise Poultry Tarda, third and second.

White Plymouth Rock, pen. R, B. Milne,
fourth; White Plymouth Rock, pen. Hazel-woo- d

Poultry Farm, second and third; White
Plymouth 'Rock.' pen. Krebs & Reynolds,
first ; White Plymouth Rock.' pen. E. P.
Brown, second; White- Plymouth Rock, col-
lection, Krebs & Reynolds., second; White
Plymouth Rock. pen. Krebs &. Reynolds,
first; White Plymouth Rock, collection,
Hazelwood Poultry Farm, first. '

TF it. ihakes a. difference to you wh sort of shoes
you put your feet into, it makes a lot of differ-

ence where you go to get them and who makes them.
If you don't know what a difference Selz Royal

Blue shoes will make in your foot comfort, in the
service and style you get arid in the money you
save, 'come in here 6ome day and get a pair of
these fine shoes. They're different.

Selz Royal Blue Shoes, $3.50, $4 and $5

Best Oak Sole Leather used in our shoes

SEVENTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS
(Formerly at 149 Third Street) '


